MintMaster

Across
1. Not the main Mint
5. Mint is part of this government department
10. Mint-___: no sign of wear
11. Mint-___: tells where a coin was made
12. New ___: Made coins marked with "O"
15. Mint used these before the sacks in 3 Down
17. Mint mistake
18. First U.S. Mint city
21. Mint paid $3 for this watchdog in 1793
22. Condition of a brand-new coin
23. Federal Reserve wraps Mint coins in this
25. Color(s) you see on a coin
26. Mint ___: uncirculated coins of each denomination & mint for one year
27. San ___: Mint that survived 1906 earthquake
28. First coin struck at 18 Across
29. Location of Dahlonega Mint

Down
2. ___ City: Mint & state capital
3. Mint sacks for coins
4. Mint machine
6. Powered the coining machine acquired in 1836
7. Mint test piece
8. Sometimes called the "third die"; or part of a shirt
9. Coin-to-be
13. Mint sets made from 1965-67
14. Title of person in charge of the Mint
16. Mint made only gold coins here
17. Peter, who lived at the Mint from 1830-36
18. West ___: Mint & military academy
19. Upper & lower dies: hammer & ___
20. Mint artist
22. Number of coins made
24. Mint in the Rockies

THE CROSSWORD CLUES relate to the United States Mint, its history and its products, as well as words that contain the word "mint." If you're stumped, you'll find help at the websites listed below.
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